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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
 

Bowling News
by DORIS MALLIN

Last week's awards went to Mimi
Yuran who scored 193 in open play
and Mike Corgan who posted 256
for high game at Crown Imperial
Lanes.
So far this week, Rose Unger with

194 and George Audi with 241 are
on top.

Superior Motors beat Crown Im-
perial C at St. Ignatius Saturday.
The winning team had a total of
2999 pins and one game of 1027.
N. Buynak was high for the C’s
with 202-510.

‘At Ashley, Crown A came through

with 3 points taken from Cauly’s
Appliances who totaled 2532 pins
to A’s 2583. Yanik, with 201-538,
and Garris, with a series of 536,
helped boost the Crown A team.
Crown B bowled at home and lost

3 points to Puhlick’s. B had one
high game of 970 and B. Hogg with
223-560 was high man for the local
team.

Back Mountain Neighborhood
Bob Moore, Printer, and Dallas

Dairy are tied with 27 games and
Dallas Hardware is close with 24
in Back Mountain Neighborhood
League. These three teams con-
tinue to hold the limelight and it

seems as though they have no com-
petition. Let's hear what the other
teams are doing!
Kunkle Booster Pump did come

through with high total pins of
2710 last Monday. Is there any
chance of their becoming one of the
top three? .

Dallas Hardware had one high
game of 953 and J. Krincek was  

 

high with 239-599.
Church League

Shavertown B gained 4 points
and increased their lead by 6 when
Trucksville A dumped the challeng-
ing Lutheran team 4-0 in its drive
for first place. The A’s now stand
third, 3 points behind the Lutheran
team, with Dallas B bearing down
just one game behind.

Trucksville A scored with 899-
2548 and individual high was posted
by Wilbur Morgan with 219 and
Elwood Swingle with a series of 580.
Elmcrest Teenagers
Ken Woolbert was the star of

Teenagers League last week when
he hit 173 and 460 for individual
high. The Knights was the winning
team with 553 and 1536.
The Imperials still lead with .736

having won 26.5 games to date, 2

games ahead of the Zorroes who
are well-settled in second place.
St. Therese’s
The new St. Therese’s League

started off with a bang Friday night

and the Annihilaters and the
Wreckers took 4 points each from
the Crusaders and the Raiders.

Russell of the Wreckers, was high
with a series of 573; he and Ed
Havarilla tied with single high
games of 203. The Annihilaters
were tops with 2285 total pins.
Harveys Lake Women
The Lake Women’s Service Club

is featuring the Old Hickorys this

week. The Old Hickorys are grow-
ing ahead of the Maples by 3 points
and the Spruce are dropping down
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single and total with 657 and 1874.
Ann Crake was high individual

with 174 and 4583.

St. Paul’s Women
Flowers bloom in December in St.

Paul’s Lutheran Women’s League.
The Roses and Morning Glories are

at their peak with 30 wins each
and the Petunias are doing very

well with 28. The Lazy Daisies

must feel they should live up to
their name, having won only 16

games to date.

The Petunias opened up quite a
bit with 694 pins in one game and
2022 for 3 game series.
Jean Inman was high with 171

and Dot Jones bowled a series of
455.

Idetown Bears

The Teddys are highest of the Ide-
town Bears with 20 points followed !

by the Polars with 16. The Teddys
also took one game high of 706 and

total pins of 1887 for 3 game series.
Bruce Ide, Dallas, was the highest

man of the evening with 193-516.
Becky Casterline was high woman
with 155-387.

Dallas Women
Nesting in the top branches of

the Dallas Women’s Club League,

the Robins with 24 games are just,
a little ruffled with the Canaries
trying hard to move in just 2%
games away. The Bluebirds are a
little too close with 21 games. An-

other day like last Thursday will
put them on top; they had a high
game of 573 and 1514 for the series.

Evelyn Roberts is again in the

spotlight with 174 and 508 for a |
series,
Denmon Girls
The pnce mighty Trojaneers in

Denmon’s Service Station League

are not feeling so mighty lately

since a definite streak of bad luck
seems to have hit them. They lost
two games and total pins to the

1 however, starred by taking high  Airmasters Tuesday night, giving up
| the second place to them by 1 point.
The Pacemasters won 4 points from
the Super 5-D’s and took a tighter
grip on first place. The Milemasters

| were forced to forfeit 4 points to
| the Milers because only two team
| members were on hand to bowl.

The Airmasters had highest game
of 679 and 1974 total pins.
Marie Cicarelle was high with

186-488 and had another good game
of 160. Also rolling in the 160’s
were Flossy Lewis, 167; Mary Dim-

mick, 166; Ruth Stair, 162 and 160;
Mary Weale, 161.

St. Paul’s Brotherhood
Led by Sherwood Krum with 240

and 647, the Spectaculars took 3

points from the Needlers to tie in
first place with the Stunners in
St. Paul's Lutheran Brotherhood
League. The Stunners split with

| the Breakers, 2-2.

Tom Reese with 243 and 562
helped the Wonders to come out of

their slump with 4 points taken

| from the Chargers. The Splashers
| took 3 points from the Blazers and
climbed out of the cellar.
The Wonders scored 871 for one

game and 2525 pins spilled by the

Splashers was the highest series.

Natona Girls
The Carderettes came through

again this week and took two points

from the Natonettes. Come on,

girls, you have a long way to go!

The Natonettes were high with
468-1314. Lois Marr was highest
individual with 416-399.
Back Mountain Firemen

All three leading teams of the
Firemen’s League were pressed hard

to win Monday night, and win they

did. Lehman A, Trucksville A, and

Dallas A came through with 4
points each. Dallas B with just a
single win, stopped Jackson A’s
effort to regain third place. This

(Continued on Page 12)

 
 

the line with 19 games. The Maples,
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NEW

% Table-protecting

% New “Hig

% Clear, new ‘“Mirror-Sharp” picture!

% New “Fingertip Balance’ hand!'e!

% Hooks for storing power cord!

% Improved Balanced Fidelity FM Sound!

% RCA Silverama picture tube!

em

legs!

h-Sharp-and-Easy”’’ tuning!

 

 

The Soclalite Deluxe. 156 sq. in.
viewable area ... Deluxe perform-
ance! In garnet, ivory, ebony-and-
ivory or blue-and-gray

For UHF—New
channels in 2%2

WYOMING 
finishes. 17PD809 Series. $214.95

Now, in all the most-wanted sizes—portable TV by
RCA Victor. Choose from new budget-priced models
that are compact and easy-to-carry. Or from new
Deluxe portables with “High Efficiency’ chassis.

The Gladwin Deluxe. Console-like
performance with 108 sq. in. viewable

picture. V-type antenna. In garnet,
ivory, ebony-and-gold or

gold-and-ivory. 14PD805
Series. 169.95  

High Speed UHF tuning covers 70 UHF #

seconds! Optional, extra, at low cost.

— Eaane 77

Ciphtlaw. ve
PORTABLE TV

% Compact, new streamlined design!

  

 

 

And, for the first time, there’s b
TV—21-inch tube (overall diagonal)—a huge 262 sq.
in. of viewable area. See new RCA Victor “Flight- 4
Line” portable TV today!

   

   
  
  
  

. The Graduate. 156 sq. in. viewable

area—compact cabinet—low, low

price. V-type antenna. “Fingertip
Balance” handle. In gray

or ebonyfinishes. 17PT807
- Series.
 $194.95 \

Ask about the RCA Victor Factory Servic: |
for RCA Victor set ownzr:.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL

RCA
RADIOS — HI-FI — RECORD PLAYERS AND TRANSISTOR PORTABLES

Starting Monday Dec. 16 The Store Will Be

Open Evenings Until Christmas!

AVE.

~ REBERNNACK’'S
Register To Win The Huge 8-ft. Tall Christmas Stocking Filled

With Toys In Our Store — FREE —No Obligation
< |

 

  

   

   

    

 

       

    
    

    

 

   

 

The Hathaway Peluxe.
screen ever in portable TV! 262 sq. in.

viewable area. “One-Touch” on-off
control. Ebony-and-gold
finish. 21PD811 Series.

The Nassau. 108 sq. in. viewable

area. Handy antenna connection.

In gray or ebony finishes. 14PT802
Series.

1g-screen portable

Biggest

$259.95
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KINGSTON  

Win Openers Befo
Basketball Fans Urge

By JIM LOHMAN

Shavertown Trims Saints
Last season’s play-off champs, |

Shavertown Methodist, won its

 

  

   
  

Therese’s 14.
 

Huntsville Downs East Dallas

Huntsville downed East Dallas in
a low scoring affair by a 36-28
score to get off on the right foot
in hopes of regaining the league

 

Shavertown, Huntsville, Alderson
re Small Crowd
d To Turn Out

In Order To Keep Church League Alive
| 24-point scoring spree led by Hinkle

and Shales. These two garnered
36 points between them. Alderson
led at half-time by a 29-13 score.

   

 

 

OLD TROPHY DINNER

Against my better judgment, I
have consented to write a few

| articles on current happenings in

the world of sport supposedly inter-

esting to fans in the Back Mountain

area.

It was certainly a treat to be the
title. Huntsville was led by Clint

Brobst and Llewellyn with 23

points. East Dallas also presented
a small outfit but fought all the way
before bowing to the veteran Hunts-
ville team. Huntsville led 13-11 at
half time.

  

  

 

Fouls tried, East Dallas 11, Hunts-
ville 7.

 

Alderson Drops One 63-34
With neither team showing too

much of an attack for the first three
quarters, Alderson suddenly came

to life in the fourth period and ran
the losers into the boards with a

 East Dallas G. F. Pts.
Martin, f . q4-0 9

Bloomer, f aq: 8

C. Dymond, ei...500 2 70 4

Braes, gi0Be 2-0 ‘4
gis k
0-2

Totals:.c erre2)3.2.98
Huntsville G. F. Pts.
ICL, Brobst, i$ 00ot 6 1 13
Yewellyn, £7=" 5° 0.10

Ch. Brobst, ei... ic. 0: 0..0
Yeisley, ¢ .... A250 4
Grose, = .... eB lf 7
H,:Brobst, gt iL. 0-2

i RL

Totals rllxcrac17..2::36  
guest of Dallas Rotary Club at its

annual Football Banquet last Thurs-

day, and to hear and see what went

on. It was probably the outstand-
ing banquet Rotary has put on since
establishment of the Old Shoe
Trophy.

John McKenna, head coach at

Virginia Military Institute, was the

main speaker, and was all that any-

one could expect of the coach of the
twentieth ranked team in the na-
tion. Many commented that it was

understandable why his team was

so good. John is one coach who

ranks brains before brawn, and this

is not any malarkey. It is the wish
of many that John McKenna will
be back with us before too long.

Dr. Les Jordan, president of Ro-

tary, made the presentation of the

trophy, and I might add, in record

time. The speaking was kept at
a minimum by the genial toast-
master, Joe Sekara, and everyone
seemed to enjoy the whole affair.
They get bigger and better each
year and I am looking forward to

the one in 1958.

I believe that a good precedent
was set when the club threw the

(Continued on Page 12)
 

opening game with an easy 57-42 Alderson 5 > Ps
win over a smaller St. Therese’s out- Hinkle, fone. ’ 1 9

fit. The rebounding of the two big| Derhammer,f 4
men, Ernie Widmann and Bob | Cornell, fcoon 1 2 i
Hontz was outstanding along with Shales, © ooo
their scoring. Malkemes, ¢ -.. «0 040

The latter two, along with Bellas, Searfoss, g 2 0 g
combined for a total of 42 counters Brody, Bairro

between them. The Saints missed BAITIS) 8 oon 2 2 :
the services of their big man, Len |X Dymond, g ... 2
Kozick of whom much is expected. oe nT
Shavertown jumped off to a quick Totals SRN22 2? 8
12-0 lead before the Saints could Prince of Peace o Ri
get their bearing. They led at Major,fe
half-time 32417. Williams, £ 0s

St. Therese’s G. F. Pts. D. Shaffer,fdh
BEie . PHONE, ©sina 4 4 12

3 meeeeae 2 1 5 ff 2 1 5

Bolom, To= © o olXShaffer, g._. :
Moder. 71LE 1 0 Sparing i. 4 9
Mich; anan © 0:95.70, OD itale. oifieda6 3

tigiiy 9 6 24 tod : P 16
Allebaughg2 7 5 Fouls tried, Prince of Peace 16,
Balut,aa 0 2 Alderson 11.

Lohman,g4 2 2 This week’s schedule, Dallas

Motels oot foaad7 8 42 Township gymnasium: ;
Shavertown G. F. Pts. Pig Shavertown vs. Prince of

Hont: :
AL 8 13 8:00, East Dallas vs. Alderson.

Eckert, f _ 0.2 , .Ballas £... 2 14 9:00, St. Therese’s vs. Huntsville.

Peon i 0. 0 Fans! Let's get out and back the
Widmann, ©ET 3 15 teams and ‘help support the league
Newman, g o »i|to keep it in operation.

B. Shaffer, g 3" '8

pe ran > © Sportlights
Tolals: to.alsek23 11 57 po

Fouls tried, Shavertown 17, St.
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Westmoreland
May Have Top
Notch Quintet

Meets Forty Fort
Tonight After Four

Straight Victories
With a string of four straight vic-

tories to its credit, Dallas Area
basketball team will meet Forty
Fort tonight on the latter’s court.

Forty Fort bowed to Tunkhan-
nock Tuesday night by a score of

62 to 31 while Dallas Area was
lathering West Catholic 62 to 49.
So far Dallas Area has defeated

Lake-Noxen twice; Hughestown, and

West Side Central Catholic and has
two more exhabition games (tonight
against Forty Fort and Tuesday

night against Wyoming) before

opening the league season at home
on January 7 against Fairview.

The Outlook
Dallas Arear basketball teams

under Clint Brobst, coach of the
‘varsity, and Robert Dolbear, coach
of the junior ’varsity, are getting

plenty of practice for the coming
league campaign.
As this is being written both

teams are undefeated and have won
handily. It is interesting to note
that these same teams have in turn
beaten some of the teams that Dal-
las Area will face in league play.

This harbors well for the locals,

but there are some weak spots that

will have to be taken care of if they
are to make a name for themselves
in the tougher North League.
On the Varsity are two of the

slickest ball handlers and play mak-
ers that it has been my privilege to
watch. After setting up the plays
they are the ones that -drive in for
the score. These two boys, Mosier
and Cooper, are sure to make their
opponents in the league know that
they have had a ball game.

In Strausser, Rome, Goddard and

Dietz, Dallas has a scoring punch

that should win most games.
These boys all have height and

so far have looked fine against the
opposition. After the first six,

height is lacking, but this should
be made up in the experience of
many of the veterans who are push-
ing the first line for starting assign-
ments.

The Junior ’Varsity looks like a
veteran outfit when they prance out
on the hardwood.
A starting team of six footers

is something that many a coach
dreams of, but seldom gets in high
school. This in a nut shell is the

story of the JV’s. All starters are
six feet or better and should make
a name for themselves if they con-

tinue at their present pace. Sopho-
omores predominate but some of the
lowly freshment aregiving them a
good go.

These teams should be in the
thick of things right up to the end
and could very well end up in

fourth or fifth place in the league

for their first year. . This should be
satisfying to all Back Mountain fans.

Seating arrangements at Dallas
Township gymnasium, where all
home games are to be played, has
been considerably improved and you

should be able to enjoy every game.
 

gift that keeps on giving

 

 
 

 
 

“Thanks for the
KITCHEN TELEPHONE,

Santa!”
. Here is the happy answer to every husband's Christ-

mas gift problem . . . a kitchen telephone. It's the

thoughtfulness for years to come.
Call our business office for full information on a

kitchen telephone today. Find out how little one of
these step savers tosts. And while you're at it, check
on the beautiful colors available in a kitchen tele-

- phone. There's a shade for every room.

Commonwealth Telephone Co.
100 Lake Street, Dallas, Pennsylvania

a reminder of your

ORchard 4-1211   

   
No Christmas Gift

You Could Give

Would Please Him So

Much As A

Tailor-Made SUIT

by
Steven P. Cottrino

    of
Preferred
Fabrics

Worsteds - Cheviots

Herringbones - Tweeds

Shetlands - Flannels

Gabardines

$78. up

Steven P. Cottrino
Custom Tailor

MARKET STREET
NANTICOKE   

 


